B R O O K LY N
R E T R E AT
From Japanese ceramics classes to celebrated fiction
workshops, here are some things to try in New York’s most
creative borough for the perfect inspirational escape.
Words CANDICE CHUNG Photography CHRIS SORENSEN

O

N A MONDAY night, a crowd of 40 or so New
Yorkers gather upstairs at 61 Local, a former
carriage house turned neighbourhood bar on a
quiet corner of Cobble Hill in Brooklyn. There’s
a hushed excitement in the air — the kind that
breaks into animated chatter right before a live
show. But there are no bands or performers
in sight. In fact, the night’s special guest isn’t a musician or
comedian, but a poetry instructor. At 7pm, craft ales in hand,
everyone gets ready for what they’ve been waiting for: an hour
of guided poetry writing at the Brooklyn Poets Yawp.
In another city, the idea of an after-work poetry jam may
not be appealing. In Brooklyn, however, an earnest love of
the arts isn’t just tolerated, it’s encouraged. Created in 2013,

the Yawp is a popular half-workshop, half-open-mic event
that’s held on the second Monday of every month. It’s also
the kind of highly social (yet unabashedly nerdy) night out that
allows attendees to flex their creative muscles for a mere $5.
“In Brooklyn, you have this incredible confluence of
different ethnicities, backgrounds and sexualities,” says Jason
Koo, founder and executive director of Brooklyn Poets — the
non-profit behind the Yawp. “When you have so many people
in close spaces together, it forces you not only to get along, but
to actually be aware of difference, and be stimulated by it.”

LITERARY BROOKLYN
Despite rampant gentrification, there’s no denying that
Brooklyn remains a breeding ground for up-and-coming
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artists and writers. In fact, as influential author and journalist
Malcolm Gladwell says, “Intelligent thought is not dead in New
York, it has simply moved to Brooklyn.” Literary greats such
as Walt Whitman, Henry Miller and Truman Capote have all
called the borough home, and you don’t need to venture far
from the tree-lined brownstones, cafes and parks to spot
famous writers. You may see award-winning wordsmiths such
as Jennifer Egan in Fort Greene, Ta-Nehisi Coates in Cobble
Hill, and Nicole Krauss in Park Slope. Such a high number of
authors per capita means locals are constantly exposed to the
newest book launches and industry gossip, creating a hotbed
of highly engaged readers and independent booksellers.
“You can basically walk into a bookstore anywhere in
Brooklyn on any night, and there’ll be great events,” says Julia
Fierro, author of The Gypsy Moth Summer and founder of the
beloved Sackett Street Writers’ Workshop.
A graduate of the famed Iowa Writers’ Workshop, which
has produced some of the country’s finest writers since it was
founded in 1936 (and where Hannah is accepted in season four
of HBO’s Girls), Fierro started her own salon-style classes in
2002 from the kitchen of her brownstone apartment. She was
25 years old when her first novel was rejected by publishers,
and the workshop was born out of a desire to find her own
community and provide support to other writers.
Today, Sackett Street is widely regarded as one of the best
writing programs in New York, with more than 150 books
published by its alumni. Classes are intimate — workshops
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DETAILS
61 Local 61 Bergen

St; www.61local.
com. Baked in
Brooklyn 242 Wythe
Ave; wwwbakedin-brooklyn.com.

Brooklyn Academy
of Music 30

Lafayette Ave; www.
bam.org. Brooklyn
Brainery 190
Underhill Ave;
www.brooklyn
brainery.com.

Brooklyn Public
Library 10 Grand

Army Plaza; www.
bklynlibrary.org.
Búdin 114
Greenpoint Ave;
www.budin-nyc.
com. Cafe Grumpy
193 Meserole Ave;
www.cafegrumpy.
com. Catapult 1140
Broadway, Suite 704;
www.catapult.co.
Choplet 238 Grand
St; www.choplet.
com. Fitzgerald
Jewelry 251 Grand
St; www.fitzgerald-

jewelry.myshopify.
com. Gotham

Writers Workshop

555 8th Ave, Suite
1402; www.writing
classes.com. Greene
Grape Annex 753
Fulton St; www.
greenegrape.com/
annex. Sackett

Street Writers’
Workshop Various

locations, NY; www.
sackett workshop.
com. The Bell House
149 7th St; www.
thebell houseny.
com. The Moth 75
Broad St, Suite 2601;
www.themoth.org.

ABOVE, FROM
LEFT Baked in
Brooklyn; the
borough is a haven
for artists, writers
and musicians.
OPPOSITE,
CLOCKWISE
FROM TOP LEFT
The Nordicinfluenced Búdin
Cafe; Brooklyn
Public Library; the
Bell House hosts
regular StorySlam
events; a class at
Fitzgerald Jewelry.
OPENER,
CLOCKWISE
FROM MAIN Visit
61 Local for the
Brooklyn Poets
Yawp; creating
pottery at Baked in
Brooklyn; sample
fresh fruit from one
of the borough’s
street stalls;
Fitzgerald Jewelry
founder Michael
Fitzgerald; Cafe
Grumpy; The Moth
StorySlam at The
Bell House; tools at
Fitzgerald Jewelry.
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of eight students are led by professional writers, who are often
at the top of their game. Most classes are six to eight weeks
long, and are best suited to those who already have a work
in progress. In other words, consider this a boot camp for the
novel or short stories you’ve always wanted to work on.
“We’re seeing more and more people who are taking
a sabbatical from work, and sometimes combining a lifelong
desire to have a New York experience for a few months,” says
Fierro. It’s a serious commitment — but for those who don’t
happen to have six weeks to spare, Sackett Street also offers
an array of online classes for out-of-towners.
For shorter writing courses, Brooklyn Public Library hosts
free, generative workshops by published poets and novelists
several times a month. Or cross the bridge to Manhattan for oneday classes at Catapult or Gotham Writers Workshop. Both offer
creative non-fiction courses, too, for anyone keen to try their
hand in the hustle of food writing, personal essays or memoirs.

GET ON STAGE
Sometimes the thrill of being in a new city is enough to pry
us out of our comfort zones. If you already have a compelling
story to tell, why not test your skills (and nerves) at the home
of The Moth StorySLAM? Fans of The Moth Radio Hour will be
familiar with the format: True story. Five minutes. No notes —
it’s all performed and judged in front of a live audience.
The Bell House, in the industrial back streets of Gowanus
(a suburb wedged between Red Hook and Park Slope), puts on

regular StorySlam events. Grab a drink and a meatball sub at
the bar, then put your name down for a chance to get on stage
in the moody Brooklyn theatre and share your story.
Two-time StorySlam winner Sofija Stefanovic recalls the
moment she took the plunge, “I’d just moved to New York from
Australia,” says the author and curator of Women of Letters
New York. “Back home I never would have done it, as I would
have felt self-conscious. But in New York, I feel quite free to
express myself, knowing that no one will bat an eyelid.”
Stefanovic says her involvement with The Moth has opened
up new doors as well. “For one, they took me on the road with
them and I got to perform a story with their MainStage, which
travels around the US. I was on The Moth Radio Hour twice,
which is broadcast on more than 400 stations America-wide
and goes out to the rest of the world, too.”

CREATIVE PIT STOPS
Whatever creative pursuits you choose, take advantage of the
work-friendly cafes in the borough. Grab a cortado (espresso
with steamed milk) and tap into the free wi-fi at Greenpoint’s
Nordic-influenced Búdin cafe, or rub shoulders with locals at
Cafe Grumpy’s communal tables, which formed the backdrop
to Girls. Fort Greene’s Greene Grape Annex offers designated
work stations and a soul-reviving applewood-smoked bacon
sandwich. It’s licensed, too — so you can switch to a chilled
glass of white after a hard day on the laptop. In the evening,
stop by Greenlight Bookstore across the road — a crowd
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favourite known for hosting readings by local talents, as well
as big name authors from the US and further afield, such as
Elizabeth Gilbert, Zadie Smith and Michael Chabon.
From there, a five-minute walk along Fulton Street and
Lafayette Avenue will take you to multi-arts centre BAM,
or the Brooklyn Academy of Music, which hosts modern
performance art classes and the popular Eat, Drink & Be
Literary series in springtime every year.

GET HANDS-ON
If DIY culture is more your thing, you’ll find a hub of local
artisans teaching the tricks of their (small batch) trades in
downtown Williamsburg. Ceramic craft studio Baked in
Brooklyn holds evening classes, where students learn to do
silkscreen printing on pottery or master the art of mosaicmaking, all over complimentary snacks and BYO wine. For
the naturally dextrous, try the introductory silversmithing
class at nearby Fitzgerald Jewelry. There, you can also learn
about stone-setting and — because it’s Brooklyn — how to
make your own bespoke wedding rings.
But ask a crafty local and they’ll tell you nothing quite
compares to the rise of handmade ceramics in the past few
years. At Choplet — widely considered to be the epicentre of
the movement — classes are held in a homely 31-wheel studio
space on Grand Street. Over the summer months, the garden
turns into an outdoor studio, complete with a canopy of fairy
lights. “It’s the idea that you’re enjoying life, like you’re in
a cafe or a bar,” says French-born artist and owner Nadeige
Choplet. “But, instead of drinking — or you might be drinking
— you will be creating things at the same time.”
Lessons go from one-day wheel throwing (where students
learn to work with clay on a potter’s wheel) to eight-week
ceramic intensives. You get to take home your finished work,
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and for some, perhaps even enough
skills to start your own shop on Etsy.
For the ultimate creative retreat, Choplet
also hosts a raku weekend workshop in
upstate New York. Willing students get to
experiment with the high-heat Japanese
firing technique and spend the night in
a riverside compound near Phonecia.
As for those who can’t quite make
up their minds on what to try, there’s
always the choose-your-own-adventure
option at Brooklyn Brainery. Polymaths
Jen Messier and Jonathan Soma co-founded the crowdsourced learning centre in 2010, where amateur instructors
and hobbyists offer ‘casual classes for curious adults’. Course
schedules are offbeat and collaborative, meaning people can
pitch ideas on what they want to learn and teach. A quick
search and US$20 ($25) later, you could be on your way to
discovering how to write sketch comedy, make feminist art,
master Chinese takeaway favourites or identify neighbourhood
trees with the help of a forestry expert.
But most of all, you’ll learn that no matter where you hail
from or what your interests are, in Brooklyn there are always
people who share your particular obsessions and will want
to spend the time indulging in them. “You can find 10 or 20
people who want to do just about anything with you,” says
Messier. “With millions of people, there’s at least a handful
who are interested in whatever else you’re interested in —
we’re just bringing those people together.”

FROM LEFT
Brooklyn Brainery
co-founder Jen
Messier; try a
ceramics course at
Choplet; Greene
Grape Annex.
PREVIOUS
PAGE, FROM
LEFT Nadeige
Choplet, owner
of Choplet; wellstocked shelves
at Greenlight
Bookstore.

GETTING THERE VIRGIN AUSTRALIA OFFERS FLIGHTS TO NEW YORK
AND NEWARK WITH ITS CODESHARE PARTNERS DELTA AIR LINES AND
VIRGIN AMERICA. TO BOOK, VISIT WWW.VIRGINAUSTRALIA.COM OR
CALL 13 67 89 (IN AUSTRALIA).

